A MONACO-BASED British banker who stole €14m from his jet-set clients has been sent to jail for four and a half years.

Steven Troth was a manager at the HSBC Republic private bank in Monaco for ten years, but it all went wrong when he started abusing the trust he had built up with eleven wealthy clients including Formula One world champion Michael Schumacher, tennis ace Henri Leconte and former European Rally Champion Armin Schwartz.

In a trial which rocked the Principality, Troth, 42, admitted helping himself to money from customer’s accounts. €10 million was taken from Schumacher alone.

His defence team told the court he did it because he was depressed following his divorce.

Luxury
He emulated the lifestyles of his wealthy clients and owned a string of luxury vehicles, including a rally car, a Porsche and a 4X4.

Loans
Prosecutors claimed that he even hired an architect to renovate one of his villas and then paid him with money taken from the architect’s own account.

Troth paid back €5 million when the fraud was discovered, but he had also loaned money to other clients by raiding customers’ accounts without authorisation.

The scam was discovered by an internal investigation at the bank whilst Troth was on holiday in the Maldives. Monaco police arrested him upon his return.

Troth was also fined €30,000 at the sentencing on Tuesday. Adrian Russell from HSBC Republic said “We feel the result today speaks for itself.”

But Troth’s defence lawyer, Olivier Le Maux, said of Tuesday’s sentence “I don’t agree with this sentence at all. They have given him six months more than the prosecution asked for. It is very harsh.” Troth has spent the last fifteen months in Monaco’s prison, awaiting trial.

The bank says it has already refunded all affected clients. However, some remain angry and out of pocket after Troth’s taste of the high life.

German rally champion Armin Schwartz told The Riviera Gazette “I knew Stephen for many years and had no reason not to trust him.”

“I never dealt with anyone else at the bank.

“l lent him $1m, which he said he’d invest and repay with interest within two weeks.

“What I didn’t know was that the bank had suspended him two weeks beforehand for misconduct. Nobody from the bank told me.

“It seems he took my money and used it to repay his mortgage at the bank.

“They used my money to pay back Schumacher!”

“Now, because Stephen was not working for them anymore, they have not reimbursed this money,” he continued.

Forged
Schwarz’s lawyer, Donald Manasse, confirmed that “a civil complaint and a possible criminal complaint involving a forged signature against HSBC Republic in Monaco are now in process.”

An HSBC Republic spokesman said “with regards to further proceedings, we do not wish to comment until we have studied the court transcripts.”
The Great Offshore Tax Debate

Exchange of information has serious implications for all expatriates. Are you prepared?

Uniquely, Blevins Franks International is varying its normal seminar programme in order to focus exclusively on one of the most important and urgent matters facing expatriates today... and for the immediate future.

We are hosting an Open Forum to discuss the implications for expatriates following the agreement by all major offshore centres and EU countries to exchange information to assist in detecting tax evasion and to increase the potential for tax collection.

This Open Forum will be chaired by an expert in the field of international tax planning and will allow all those present to ask questions and discuss the important issues raised by this new legislation. We will also discuss possible solutions.

BlevinsFranks International

Monaco Franks has been providing tax efficient investment advice to the expatriate community for more than 25 years. We know that successful investment is all about understanding our client’s aspirations and providing appropriate solutions.

You will also receive a complimentary copy of the 3rd edition of "The Blevins Franks Guide to Living in France".

Since places are limited, it is advisable to book early in order to avoid disappointment.

Thursday, 7th November 2002
Hotel Sofitel, Cannes
at 5.30pm for 6.00pm until 5.30pm

Friday, 8th November 2002
Columbus Monaco, Fontvieille, Monaco
at 10.00am for 10.30am until 12.00pm

Contact Rob Kay, Senior Partner
on 04 93 00 17 80 or
rob.kay@levinsfranks.com
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ALMOST three hundred Peymeinade residents marched last week to protest at major works being carried out by water company Lyonnaise des Eaux.

“Our canal is being destroyed!” complains Alan Dearlove, who lives next to the Canal de Siagne in Peymeinade.

He told The Riviera Gazette: “We’re very upset. They’ve taken out the water and put in huge plastic tubes, all without telling us, and now it stinks because the mud is going stagnant.”

The 55 kilometre canal was built in the 1860s to provide fresh water to the people of Cannes. But Lyonnaise des Eaux dismissed residents’ concerns. “We’re just cleaning the canal, and when we’ve finished it will look as it did before,” a spokesman told The Riviera Gazette.

Dearlove is doubtful. “You can see the scale of work going on here. I’m not convinced our canal will be the same afterwards,” he said.

Peymeinade’s Mairie was playing down the impact of the works this week. “They’re putting pipes through the canal, to carry clean drinking water. These run under the old canal, and the water on top will hide them. They have to do this because of pollution, but the canal will look the same afterwards. “The water company is not acting illegally, but locals are upset as it looks ugly while the work is being carried out.”

A TWELVE year old girl was rescued after she got trapped between huge rocks in the sea-wall in Menton on Monday – but no action is to be taken to stop similar accidents in the future.

The Italian girl had been playing on the breakwater when she slipped and fell into a deep hole between the artificial rocks and a concrete wall. Nine pompiers worked carefully for nearly an hour to rescue the girl, identified only as Francesca. After being examined by a doctor at the scene, she was taken to the town’s La Palmosa hospital for checks.

But, although she was badly shaken by the incident, she escaped with only bruises.

“It was a difficult rescue because there was a danger that moving any of the rocks might have caused her to fall further, or to be crushed,” said a Menton pompiers spokesman.

Breakwaters are regarded as dangerous playgrounds – anyone unlucky enough to get trapped amongst the large boulders could be drowned by an incoming tide.

But nothing will be done to stop the same thing happening again in the town, according to a rescue worker who didn’t want to be identified.

“This is the first time such an accident has occurred,” he said.

“There are signs forbidding people to walk on the rocks – and if they had been obeyed the accident would not have happened.”

By Alison Coddock
News

Word of mouth builds your business... 
...and advertising builds word of mouth

Your customers think well of you, and will tell their friends how good you are. But you'll get better results if you remind them to spread the word with a regular advert. And the folks they tell will have seen your ads too, which helps to build the trust, familiarity and commendation your business thrives on.

Don't grow slow! Advertise regularly in The Riviera Gazette and watch new customers pour in. It's cheap and it works. Call our advertising team on 04 93 09 66 43 to find out more...

Antibes woman blows top in US airport, gets $2 fine

AN ANTIBES woman who made world headlines after she stripped topless at a US airport security checkpoint has returned safely home after escaping with a $2 fine.

Elaine Aguillaume became confused by an over-zealous search with a security wand at Evansville regional airport in Indiana last week, and ended up 'helping' checkpoint staff by removing her sweater, blouse and bra.

The 56-year-old was promptly arrested, but as police tried to handcuff her she dropped to the ground and refused to get up. She was charged with public indecency, resisting arrest and disorderly conduct at an airport.

Relatives paid a $5,300 bond to get her out of the county jail, and at a court hearing last week Aguillaume was ordered to pay fines of $1 for public indecency and $1 for resisting law enforcement.

She must also pay $130 in court costs.

Defence attorney Glen Grampp said after the hearing that his client was embarrassed by the ordeal and attributed it to a misunderstanding arising from the language barrier.

After having to remove her shoes for the first part of the check, she thought that the female officer wanted her to remove her clothing. She told Nice Matin "I thought I was being strip-searched. "How could they think I was doing a strip-tease?"

She added "I only pleaded guilty in court to put this all behind me."

Aguillaume, who had been in the US for a nephew's wed- ding, is now recovering at her home in Antibes.

THE country's prostitutes took to the streets of Paris on Tuesday night to protest against the new crime bill, which makes the world's oldest profession illegal in France for the first time.

Several hundred demonstrated in front of the Senate in a bid to persuade parliament to vote against the bill.

The bill creates the new offence of 'passive soliciting'.

Anyone found guilty of touting for sex, even 'by their dress or posture' will face up to six months in prison or a fine of up to $2,700.

Prostitutes from abroad could also have their residence permits taken away.

"They are trying to make us out to be delinquents, even criminals," said one outraged prostitute.

Rights Collective. "It won't solve the problem, it will just hide it."

"We don't know who is involved, but won't say why. However, detectives say a gun was put in Gianni's mouth and fired. The bullet tore through his head, apparently by an assailant who was trying to disguise the shooting as suicide.

Police believe another person was involved. Police in Nice continue to crack down on organised pros- titution. Four Hungarians were this week given between three and five years in prison for run- ning a team of prostitutes on the Promenade des Anglais.

Shooting shocks Biot

A BIOT woman has narrowly escaped death in what police think was attempt- ed murder on Saturday afternoon.

Marie-Blanche Gianni was shot in the head, apparently by an assailant who was trying to disguise the shooting as suicide.

"Priscilla's always been out- side her villa in the town's Chemin St Julien district.
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PRO-TEST . . . one sign read "You sleep with us, you vote against us"

"Police in Nice continue to crack down on organised pros- titution. Four Hungarians were this week given between three and five years in prison for run- ning a team of prostitutes on the Promenade des Anglais.

ADORABULL!

THERE'S a long tradition of dressing up in quirky costumes for Halloween, but one Golfe Juan office worker thought it would amount to no work dressing up a COW.

Colleagues called the Gazette’s snapper to DS Maritime in Port Camille Rayon, where PA Priscilla Whitaker spent last Friday in the fetching black-and-white outfit.

Colleagues called the Gazette’s snapper to DS Maritime in Port Camille Rayon, where PA Priscilla Whitaker spent last Friday in the fetching black-and-white outfit.

"The victim is now recovering after leav- ing hospital, but is expected to be unable to speak for quite some time."
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Local cops get more clout

A NEW law has extended the powers of the Police Municipale, France’s local police force, reports Alison Crudcock.

And, although it allows local police to issue on-the-spot fines of up to four and a half euros to jaywalking pedestrians, a spokesman told The Riviera Gazette that the force is much more interested in using the new measures to deal with more serious traffic offences.

"Possibly we were unable to detain suspected stolen vehicles while we checked them with the Police Nationale’s central record system," said a spokesman from the Municipal Police depot in Nice.

"It meant that many criminals were able to escape arrest," he said. The local police will now get their own in-car computer links, which will let them run spot checks on car registrations and ownership.

In practice, the new powers have been in place since November 1999, when the National Assembly voted in favour of the proposals. But they have taken three years to pass through judicial process and into law.

Municipal Police can now demand proof of identity from suspects and issue penalties for traffic law infringements – powers previously only available to the Police Nationale.

"This is the result of years of lobbying. As last we are able to go about crime-fighting in a more efficient way," said the police spokesman.

Club flies Monaco police to Ground Zero ceremony

TWO Monaco policemen who witnessed last year’s terrorist attacks on New York were guests of honour at the Municipal Police association’s meeting on Tuesday night at the Thermes Marin in Monte-Carlo.

Monaco-USA, a non-profit association that promotes links between Monaco and the US, donated money to cover travel expenses for the men’s trip to New York for last September’s remembrance ceremonies.

Jean-Pierre Raffaelli and Roger Bosio, representatives of the Monaco chapter of the International Police Association, have travelled to the city on many occasions to meet and train with their American colleagues in the NY Police and Fire departments.

"At last we are able to go about crime-fighting in a more efficient way," said the police spokesman.

Wolf inquiry

A PARLIAMENTARY board of inquiry will look into the presence of wolves in the Mercantour, it has been announced this week.

The commission will report in six months, and will consider all aspects of the wolves’ presence, from protection of the species to effective solutions for livestock security.

Monte Carlo Pirates

KEEN sportsman Prince Albert has approached the US National Football League with a plan to bring American Football to Monaco.

He wants Monaco to have its own professional team, competing in the NFL’s European league.

The team could be called the Monte Carlo Pirates and would be based at the Stade Louis II.

The NFL plans to add more sides to its six-team European league in 2005.

Tram plan detailed

LOCAL MP Rudy Salles has infuriated Nice mayor Jacques Peyrat by presenting the Minister of Transport with a last-minute alternative to the proposed town tram network.

Funding is in place and work is due to begin on the £385 million tram system in March 2003.

But Salles, an old friend of the Minister, says an electric hybrid tram/bus system would be cheaper and quicker to install.

Soapless situation

TOWNS minister Jean-Louis Borloo is waging war on unsanitary housing. At some 1 million people still live in accommodation without a toilet or a shower. Some have neither.

Borloo’s plans will see 200,000 homes upgraded over five years.
Fireplace creator Gordon Dietzmann tells Heather Stimmler-Hall why he does a roaring trade on the Riviera...

I’m from Germany. I came to the Riviera seven years ago because I didn’t want to have to choose between working with my father in Northern Italy or studying in Frankfurt, where my mother lives.

I had visited friends in Cabris before, so when I was 18, I got my truck-driving license and brought my horse and dog, Rosie, to make a new life in France.

It’s not easier to live here than anywhere else, but it’s more beautiful. I chose Cabris, specifically Speracedes, because it’s a more authentic part of the region. People are really rooted here. In the village there’s a lot of interesting people – artisans and masons who make olive oil.

For the most part the region is a victim of its own success, but Speracedes is still a living village and not a commercial place for tourists.

I like the mountains here, especially between Cabris and Lac Saint Croix. I try and go riding with my horse when I have time, around Lac de Saint Cassien and Peymeinade. I’m not much into nightlife; I prefer to have friends over at my place.

The bad part about living inland is that it’s so far to travel if you want to go out. But when I do go out, my favourite places to eat out are unpretentious. I prefer good food and ambiance, so I go to the Quatre Saisons in Grasse’s St Jacques quarter, the Pitchounet in Peymeinade, and the Mini Grill in Cabris, which doesn’t have the best view in town, but has good and great people.

I knew a bit of French, but I learned mostly after I arrived. I think it’s very important to speak the language to do well here.

I’ve been making fireplaces for four years. I learned how to build stoves and fireplaces from my father. My grandfather was also a stove builder. I didn’t think I could make a living doing this on the Riviera because I’m used to building stoves to heat, but here they are not such a necessity and mostly used for decoration. But no, a lot of people want feature fireplaces, and I’m quite happy doing this.

Since I moved here I’ve seen a lot more construction – villages are getting bigger and there’s much more traffic. The public transportation is expensive and unreliable and it’s impossible to get around by bike. It’s such a beautiful region, and it’s important to keep it natural. A lot of people

people come with a lot of money, construction is out of control, and it’s quite difficult for normal people to live here.

I think we need to plan better for the future, to think of how things can be better if we want to raise our children here. I would like to stay permanently.

I’m lucky because with work I travel a lot in the region and have a lot of contact with people in general, both French and foreigners.

One of the most important things, when you don’t have any family nearby, is having good friends – and I’ve made a lot of true friends here.

Fireplace creator Gordon Dietzmann tells Heather Stimmler-Hall why he does a roaring trade on the Riviera...
Two wheels
- PAGGIO 2000cc, 2000m, 1997, negot price, alarm, as new, Tel: 04 97 36 69 65 or email florisso@yahooho.co.uk

4 wheels +
- 1988 GOLF GTI 1.8l, 600, 132,000 km, metallic green, new cut door, aircon & radio, very good run- ner. Tel: 06 22 90 26 60

SOCIETIES & CLUBS
- CAMERON Cat’s, 9’7, new paint, front/side, seat, 7” top, new inflates, GB plates, 04 96 50 71 55
- Book your classified ad online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

COURSES
- KEEP UP with the British education system and National Curriculum with private lessons from Science and other subjects for 7-11 year olds, Tel: 04 99 26 69 69 or e-mail florisso@yahooho.co.uk

PIANO lessons for any age, beginners to advanced, qualified diag. Tel: 04 97 09 69 07 or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

OFFICE
- MAIL BOXES ETC, professional packaging centre, 150 ms, printed boxes and T-shirts, 04 99 29 68 69.

PERSONAL
- BILINGUAL babysitter, speaks French, v experienced & reliable, own transport. Tel: 04 97 09 69 07 or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

PROFESSIONAL reflexologist & chair massage therapist seeks full/part time work, good references. Tel: 04 97 09 69 07 or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

HOBBIES & SPORT
- 2 PROFESSIONAL Gary Fisher ‘Big Sur’ bikes model 2000, 1000km, disc brakes, frame & suspension, computer, split, good condition, new paint, all cables & pressure tested. Tel: 04 99 90 41 43

LOCKING for space/race to run Pinarello Bolide 10s, 7’x 2’1”, 9.65 km/h limit for 2 1/2 hrs session per 15 weeks for 1 person. Tel: 04 99 26 69 69

FINANCIAL SERVICES
- MITCHELL JOHNSON Independent financial advice in ‘Your Broker to your Home’ for all your financial needs, security, reliable and capital protected investments. Tel: 04 99 30 32 41 or speak to Mitchell Johnso

www.mitchelljohnson.com

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
- “All the world’s a stage and most of us are running scenery.” "As You Like It" Shakespeare

THE RIVIERA GAZETTE Thursday 7 November 2002 7 Classified Advertisement Order Form

Classified Private users save 10% with this form

5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golf clubs, just fill in this form and send your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

Wanted
- YOUNG couple w/1 yo looking for a 2bed flat in Monaco for Jan to last 1 year. Tel: +33 06 19 04 44 44

Send your classified ad to: www.TheRivieraGazette.com! Wanted
- HISTORIC Garou lampost for sale on www.pojasいっぱ的drops nei 761 (m), empereur@lucy.co.uk
- YOUR next adventure? Try a hot balloon at Cote d’Azur, Tel: 04 93 66 58 89

TV & SATELITE
- MAGELLAN satellite receiver set from pojas Buffett connection or sat dish, now in store box, half price, 1.25€. Tel: 04 39 20 88 88

RIVIERA VIDEOS A UNIQUE ENGLISH SERVICE
- Impress your Clients... Promotions, Buys, Rentals, Advertising, Promotions

EMPLOYEE’S rights
Impress your friends & colleagues

TELEPHONE NETWORK

- All ads must be legal, decent and honest. Ads are not accepted for the sale of goods not actually available. Payment free offer applies to private sell only. Payment due with booking. Free ads will be published in first available issue. Ad submission closes 19th November. Only 1 ad allowed per address per month.

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame (Côté d’Azur), 06310 Roquefort Les Pins, France - EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com - FAX to 04 93 09 66 53 - or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

Payment:
Cash 
Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank, payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’

Address:

Terms:
All ads must be legal, decent and honest. Ads are not accepted for the sale of goods not actually available. Payment free offer applies to private sell only. Payment due with booking. Free ads will be published in first available issue. Ad submission closes 19th November. Only 1 ad allowed per address per month.

Signature:

Date:
Thursday 7
- The Australian film festival continues tonight at Espace de la Vigne, Valbonne with a screening of The Other Side of the Wind at 8.30pm. Call Beatrice Duterre on 04 93 53 86 38 to book tickets.
- 120 les skaters arrive in Nice today to compete for the Trophée de la Baie des Anges. Russians Pavel Lebedev and Maria Mokhovina, 6th in the World Championships, and former world bronze medallists Sarah Abtible and Stéphane Bernadis join senior and junior skaters from across France and nine other countries at the Palais des Sports Jean-Bouin, Nice. Tickets for the closing gala on Sunday cost €15 and €25.
- The Art painting and sculpture salon opens at the Espace Fontvielle, Monaco at 6pm today and runs until Sunday. Several hundred works of art will be on sale. The salon is open daily 10.30am to 8pm; entry €6.25.
- Salon du Meuble, the region's largest home furnishing and decorations exhibition, continues at the Acropolis, Nice until Monday. The first five visitors to mention The Riviera Gazette get free entry today. Irish dance spectacles continue simultaneously at the Palais Nikaia, Nice until November 18. The Bourse aux Vétérinaires second-hand clothes sale at the Residence du Lourne, Menton continues until tomorrow and the Festival Manca, Nice's annual modern music festival, continues until Saturday.
Friday 8
- The pre-Christmas food celebrations begin today with the first of the region's gourmet food exhibitions opening at the Hippodrome in Cagnes-sur-Mer. The 11th Salon Gourmand offers 3,500 square metres of specialist and big name wines, foie gras, chocolates, cheeses, meats and other food and drink products, all at direct from the producer prices. Open 10am to 8pm daily until Monday, entry costs €7.
- Beatles fans should head to the Château de Bréunes, Lorgues tonight for a night of Beatles hits, courtesy of tribute band Patchwork, and an English themed dinner. Tickets are €43 including wine.
- The annual Salon de la Fleur et de l'Oiseau opens at the Chantier Naval Opéra, Antibes today. Nearly 300 breeders will be showing nearly 3,000 birds and over 10,000 cut flowers will be on display. The show is open daily 10am to 6pm until Monday.
- Valbonne's Australian film festival continues with Palace Café and Children of the Revolution at 8.30pm.
- Continuing today are Salon du Meuble, MAC Art, ice skating, Festival Manca, Riverdance, Salon Gourmand and Salon de la Fleur et de l'Oiseau.
Saturday 9
- The British Association is celebrating Guy Fawkes night tonight with a dinner at the Neptune restaurant on the seafront in Juan-les-Pins. Dinner costs €29 including drinks. Call Linda Bruce on 02 33 40 45 41 to book or to find out about the association.
- AMLAC, the Aix-Marseille International Aperitif Club, is holding its AGM at 11am today, followed by aperitifs - of course – and lunch at Le Canard restaurant, Cannes. Tickets cost €32 including drinks. Call 04 92 78 90 72 to join in or to find out more about this very active social club.
- The region’s Master Patisseries gather at the Palais des Congrès, Juan-les-Pins today, tomorrow and Monday for their annual exhibition. Fantastical creations in sugar and chocolate will be on display and in competition, and there’ll be demonstrations of the art of confectionary cuisine. Kids will be able to have a go too.
- Nice plays Monaco tonight in a French football league Division 1 match at the Stade du Ray, Nice at 9pm. Tickets on 04 92 07 06 06 for tickets.
- The Australian Film Festival continues with The Wolf and Priscilla, Queen of the Desert at 5pm, Stray Horse and Lantana at 7pm followed by food and music with an Australian theme at 9pm. Call 04 93 95 36 38 for tickets.
- A California jazz guitarist and virtuoso artist Art Johnson plays at the Saint-Louis, on the RN7 in Cagnes-sur-Mer tonight. Call 04 93 43 15 77 for info.
- Continuing today are Salon du Meuble, MAC Art, ice skating, Festival Manca, Riverdance, Salon Gourmand and Salon de la Fleur et de l’Oiseau.
Sunday 10
- Remembrance Sunday. An English language service, supported by the Cannes branch of The Royal British Legion, is being held at 10.30am at Holy Trinity Church, Rue General Ferré, Cannes. Flag bearers will be in attendance. The Cannes branch raised €4,630 for the Poppy Appeal last year – to make a donation and organise your poppy, call 04 93 64 29 79.
- Antiques lovers should head to the Galerie Longan today for a street market. Call 04 93 32 68 36 for info.
- Valbonne's Australian film festival continues with Amy at 2.30pm, debuts and short films with an Aborigine theme from 4.30pm and Dust and Duller at 8.30pm. Call 04 93 95 36 38 for tickets.
- The Troupe du Biennal acrobatics group performs at the Théâtre de la Cité, Villeneuve-Loubet at 4pm every night until November 16 and at 3pm on November 17. Call 04 93 61 82 69 for ticket info.
- The Massive Raggga Party brings a Jamaican feel to La Paleste, Le Cannet tonight with a fantastic line up of DJ's and MC's. Tickets cost €15. Call 04 93 46 46 88 to book or visit www.lapalastre.com.
- The Orchestre Regional de Cannes PACA performs Mozart and Haydn at the Théâtre Nigo Croisette, Cannes at 4.30pm. Call B4 92 98 62 79 to book.
- Continuing today are Salon du Meuble, Riverdance, Salon Gourmand, Master Patisseries and Salon de la Fleur et de l'Oiseau.
Monday 11
- Valbonne's Australian Film Festival closes today with One Night the Moon and Dancing in the Dust at 3pm, Stray Horse and Lantana at 6pm and The Third and Stain Sunset at 8pm. Tickets from 04 93 95 86 38.
- Today is the last chance to see the much-lauded Della Robbia exhibition at the Musée Marc Chagall, Nice. It features the work of the famous 15th and 16th Century Florentine family of sculptors and ceramicists.
- Continuing today are Salon du Meuble, Master Patisseries and the Troupe du Rhom.
Tuesday 12
- Re quiz night at Stars à Bar, Monaco tonight courtesy of the British Association of Monaco. The evening starts with a Tix-Mex buffet at 7.30pm. Tickets are €37. Call 037 93 50 18 52 for info.
- Continuing today is the Troupe du Rhom.
Wednesday 13
- Mushrooms are the theme of today’s nature and discovery day at the Parc du Vaugham, Villeneuve-Loubet from 11am to 5pm. Admission is free of charge – call ASIRM on 04 92 60 78 78 for information.
- Continuing today is the Troupe du Rhom.

Now booking
- Red Pear Theatre presents An Evening of Romantic Opera and Song with tenor Justin Lavender (Royal Opera, La Scala), Glyndebourne and mezzo-soprano Louise Crane at the Ambére Theatre, Antibes on November 15 and 16. Tickets are €22, call 04 93 61 67 71 to book.
- Nice’s annual Russian festival runs from Nov 15 to 24. This year’s event includes an Imperial Gala dinner at the Hotel Negresco on Nov 24 and the official twinning of the cities of Nice and Saint Petersburg, Call 04 93 13 90 90 for a full programme of events.

What's On and Where To Go...